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WINE PRODUCER UK STOCKISTS SCORE OZ’ TASTING NOTES

LAURENCE GRAFF  
RESERVE 2017 
BANGHOEK

DELAIRE GRAFF 
ESTATE

ARMIT WINES 
£400

96

I don’t use the word ‘sumptuous’ very often, nor ‘plush’. But this wine IS sumptuous, 
and it IS plush – and suave, sophisticated, soignee... It’s tremendous wine, but is 
about as honed and polished into being as it is possible for a wine to be.  
Its fruit is lush blackcurrant and black plum, tempered by black olive; its acid is  
crisp Jazz apples, its tannin grainy yet smooth, its oak the finest Belgian chocolate.  
A piece of work, but a beautiful one.

LADY MAY 2015 
SIMONSBERG

GLENELLY ESTATE
LEA & SANDEMAN, 
HANDFORD WINES 

£39
96

What a delight. I've been enthusiastically following the releases of this top wine  
and I think this is the best yet. Supposedly made to resemble the Bordeaux Lafite  
Rothschild 1873 – yes, I don't know what that was like either. But the great Madame 
de Lencquesaing presumably does – and this Bordeaux blend, led by Cabernet 
Sauvignon, is elegant, coutured, suave and confident, a perfect marriage of oak  
and dark red fruit going towards black, with salt liquorice and black olives if you 
don't have a sweet tooth, and that irresistible Bordeaux scent of menthol and  
graphite with cedar to come in a few years' time. 

KANONKOP CABERNET  
SAUVIGNON 2017 
SIMONSBERG

KANONKOP  
WINE ESTATE

MAJESTIC WINE,  
THE WINE SOCIETY, 

FRONTIER FINE WINES  
£35

95

Sometimes I think there is something positively yeoman-like about Kanonkop –  
trusty, longlasting, unaffected by fashion. Well, maybe. In which case – give me this 
yeoman – a mighty mouthful of dark raspberry and blackcurrant fruit, dipped in the 
richness of Agen prunes and melted milk chocolate spiced with cumin. And the whole 
experience is kept up-standing and honest by undeniable tannin and long, probing, 
racy acidity.

MARTIN MELCK CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON FAMILY  
RESERVE 2017 
SIMONSBERG

MURATIE WINE 
FARM

N/A 
£35

95

Big, rich, powerful, indulgent wine, unashamed in its glowing flavours of warm black 
cherry and blackcurrant juice, chocolate that is scented and melting over ice cream, 
dusted with cocoa – and a slight savoury scent of grilled beefsteak tries to muscle in 
at the end.

WATERFORD ESTATE  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2017 
HELDERBERG

WATERFORD  
ESTATE

FRONTIER FINE WINES, 
CAMBRIDGE WINE,  
CELLAR SELECTED, 

RAKQ 
£32

95

One of the lowest alcohol wines in the tasting, and all the better for it. Even the colour 
isn't that dense. But the style is gloriously easy-going, yet quite serious enough to be 
inspiring. The wine flows across your palate, full of red plum and cherry fruit and the 
savoury seasoning of herbs, black olives and salted liquorice. It's led by acid rather 
than tannin and even hints at a little spice and violet scent.

https://www.delaire.co.za/
https://www.delaire.co.za/
https://www.armitwines.co.uk/producer/delaire-graff/176
https://glenellyestate.com/
https://www.leaandsandeman.co.uk/wine-producer/Glenelly-Estate-1429-04.html
https://www.handford.net/shop/product/glenelly-lady-may-2015-stellenbosch/
https://www.kanonkop.co.za/
https://www.kanonkop.co.za/
https://www.majestic.co.uk/search?q=kanonkop
https://www.thewinesociety.com/searchProducts.aspx?q=kanonkop&hPP=15&idx=products
https://frontierfinewines.co.uk/product-category/south-africa/?filter_producer=kanonkop
https://www.muratie.co.za/
https://www.muratie.co.za/
https://www.waterfordestate.co.za/
https://www.waterfordestate.co.za/
https://frontierfinewines.co.uk/product/estate-cabernet-sauvignon-2017-waterford-estate/
https://www.cambridgewine.com/shop/products/wine/red-wine/waterford-estate-cabernet-sauvignon-2017-stellenbosch.html
https://cellarselected.com/product/waterford-estate-cabernet-sauvignon-2017/
https://rakq.com/buy-south-african-wine-online-uk/
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CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2015 
BOTTELARY

HARTENBERG 
WINE ESTATE

N/A 
£25

93
Ripe, rich, full of hot chocolate and heavy syrup-rich fruit, yet already developing 
some truffle and undergrowth maturity, and a peppery bite gives the tannins a 
mouthwatering chewiness.

KAAPZICHT CABERNET  
SAUVIGNON 2018 
BOTTELARY HILLS

KAAPZICHT 
WINE ESTATE

? 93

This is the most successful of the 2018's, holding on to freshness and even some  
scent despite the year's hot drought conditions. The wine does have a warm feel to 
it, but there's good blackcurrant fruit there, and an attractively complex mix of truffle, 
mint, chocolate and leafy herbs. It's still a little chewy, but the texture easily copes.

WARWICK BLUE LADY 2017 
SIMONSBERG 

WARWICK
N/A  
£35

93

A fairly austere style, and the wine needs quite a while in your mouth to reveal its 
class. For drinking now, it's fairly closed, but the balance is there for long aging,  
and the flavours do slowly emerge, of stones and warm earth, of black cherry,  
blackcurrant and black olive – all strung together on a taut thread of acidity.

ERNIE ELS MAJOR SERIES 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2017 
HELDERBERG

ERNIE ELS WINES
FRONTIER FINE WINES 

£20
92

Powerful, sturdy wine, packing a fair tannic whack, but it's proper tannin which will 
integrate with time, and the pink apple acid is zesty and fresh, giving raspberry and 
ripe cranberry fruit the zip to cope with stern tannin and a savouriness like scented 
leather.

CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
2018 
BOTTELARY

HARTENBERG 
WINE ESTATE

N/A 
£25

92

This needs a little air but then the wine opens out impressively – dark fruit then  
a cross between blackcurrant, plum and California black olive, and this then  
develops a fascinating mint and orange zest arome, as the acid establishes itself.   
Drink or age 5+.

KANONKOP KADETTE  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2019 
SIMONSBERG

KANONKOP  
WINE ESTATE

MAJESTIC WINE,  
FRONTIER FINE WINES  

£15
92

I love this label. Kanonkop make loads of it, and it's always a fabulous drink,  
a delight at two years old, but I've aged Kadette for 10 years and the wine has  
been super. This has a lot of the textural joy that the more expensive Kanonkops offer,  
with rich chocolate and ripe cherry and blackcurrant fruit. But it also has an almost 
zesty brightness and mouth watering stoney tannins. Drink or keep.

https://hartenbergestate.com/
https://hartenbergestate.com/
http://www.kaapzicht.co.za/
http://www.kaapzicht.co.za/
https://www.warwickwine.com/
https://ernieelswines.com/
https://frontierfinewines.co.uk/product-category/south-africa/?filter_producer=ernie-els-wines
https://hartenbergestate.com/
https://hartenbergestate.com/
https://www.kanonkop.co.za/
https://www.kanonkop.co.za/
https://www.majestic.co.uk/search?q=kanonkop
https://frontierfinewines.co.uk/product-category/south-africa/?filter_producer=kanonkop
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KLEINE ZALZE FAMILY  
RESERVE CABERNET  
SAUVIGNON 2017

KLEINE ZALZE 
WINES

HARD TO FIND WINES, 
ETON VINTNERS, 

VINVN,  
CORKING WINES 

£30

92
Big, ripe and dense, the fruit not that distinct, but the luscious rich texture is kept  
fresh by good acidity, which makes for an exciting, satisfying mouthful of round,  
dark fruit and creamy scented chocolate.

LE RICHE RESERVE CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON 2018 
FIRGROVE, RAITHBY,  
SIMONSBERG, JONKERSHOEK

LE RICHE
HANDFORD WINES 

£30
92

Stern but rich. Needs air and/or aging 5+. Powerful wine with the alcohol showing, 
but fairly dense fruit and reasonable acid to cope with the tannins that are still a  
little bitter.

NEIL ELLIS JONKERSHOEK 
VALLEY CABERNET  
SAUVIGNON 2017 
JONKERSHOEK VALLEY

NEIL ELLIS WINES
CELLAR DOOR WINES 

£20
92

Not an easy wine to judge at first because it seems rather too lean and dry for  
its own good, with a bitter streak. Give it some air, and gradually a core of  
blackcurrant, menthol and graphite becomes visible, helped by good acidity  
and a shiny metallic minerality. Needs 5 years.

OLDENBURG VINEYARDS 
RONDEKOP PER SE  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
2018 BANGHOEK

OLDENBURG 
VINEYARDS

WINE AND  
SOMETHING 

£31
92

Powerful stuff, especially from a tricky vintage like 2019. It exudes a teasing warm 
scent half way to floral, then a solid chewy but tasty black cherry and black plum  
skin power takes over before, right at the end, this violet scent deftly touches your 
palate once more. This really needs 5 years to be classic Cabernet.

SPIER 21 GABLES CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON 2018 
STELLENBOSCH

SPIER WINE FARM
VINVM 

£30
92

Another one that needs air – most of these 2018's do. This is a relatively oaky style, 
but well done, the oak being quite rich in a vanilla and milk chocolate way, but  
with easily enough ripe fruit and a hint of menthol and scent.

DELAIRE GRAFF ESTATE  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON  
RESERVE 2018 
BANGHOEK

DELAIRE GRAFF 
ESTATE

ARMIT WINES 
£57

91

Pretty dense stuff. Initially rather stolid, impressive but not showing great character. 
An hour's opening brings out its personality. It is a little too ripe to be absolutely 
focussed, and the sensation is of warmth not freshness, but it works in an attractive 
melange of black plums, Agen prunes, truffley earth, coffee chocolate oak and  
a vague distant hint of scent.

http://www.kleinezalze.co.za/
http://www.kleinezalze.co.za/
https://www.htfwines.co.uk/klein-zalze-vineyard-selection-cabernet-sauvignon-2018.html
https://www.etonvintners.com/wines?Search%5Bkeyword%5D=kleine+zalze&Search%5Btype%5D=&Search%5Bcountry%5D=&Search%5Bregion%5D=&Search%5Bprice%5D=&Search%5Bvariety%5D=&Search%5Border%5D=
https://www.vinvm.co.uk/kleine-zalze-cellar-selection-cabernet-sauvignon-2018
https://www.corkingwines.co.uk/catalogsearch/result/?q=kleine+zalze
https://www.leriche.co.za/
https://www.handford.net/?s=le+riche&post_type=product&type_aws=true
https://neilellis.com/
https://cellardoorwines.co.uk/search?type=product&q=neil%20ellis*
https://oldenburgvineyards.com/
https://oldenburgvineyards.com/
https://www.wineandsomething.com/search?search=oldenburg
https://www.wineandsomething.com/search?search=oldenburg
https://www.spier.co.za/
https://www.vinvm.co.uk/search?search=spier
https://www.delaire.co.za/
https://www.delaire.co.za/
https://www.armitwines.co.uk/producer/delaire-graff/176
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LE RICHE CABERNET  
SAUVIGNON 2019 
JONKERSHOEK, FIRGROVE, 
RAITHBY, SIMONSBERG,  
HELDERBERG

LE RICHE
WAITROSE 

£17
91

Full, juicy, ripe, on the fleshy side, but still bright. Chocolate, carob and cream  
are dabbed with dried rose petal and a welcome splash of menthol.

SIMONSIG LABYRINTH  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2017 
KOELENHOF

SIMONSIG WINES 
N/A 
£15

91
Fairly oaky style, but its mellow creamy quality blends pretty well with raspberry  
fruit that will turn to blackcurrant with time, as scent also develops on the back of 
crisp, juicy acidity. Needs 5 years, so long as the oak doesn't dry out the fruit.

NEIL ELLIS STELLENBOSCH 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
2018 STELLENBOSCH

NEIL ELLIS WINES
OAKHAM WINES 

£33
90

Pretty serious tannic wine that needs opening. But give it time and it proves to have 
quite a lively acidity, good dark blackcurrant fruit, fairly chocolatey oak, but also  
a pleasing whiff of violets.

BARTINNEY SKYFALL  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
2016 BANGHOEK

BARTINNEY  
PRIVATE CELLAR

HUMBLE GRAPE FLEET 
STREET, LONDON 

£37
89

This is still quite unknit, and on opening seems one-dimensional. But aeration wakes  
it up. The tannin is a bit gruff, and I think they've tried a bit too hard to extract the fruit, 
but with time you'll get a dark liquorice, chocolate and black plum wine – so long  
as the tannins lose some of their bitterness.

KLEINE ZALZE VINEYARD 
SELECTION CABERNET  
SAUVIGNON 2018

KLEINE ZALZE 
WINES

HARD TO FIND WINES, 
ETON VINTNERS, 

VINVN,  
CORKING WINES 

£17

89
Big, rich, warm, slightly alcoholic style with powerful chocolatey depth, yet with  
some attractively gentle plum and blackcurrant fruit and scent. The tannins are  
still a touch bitter.

PF CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
2018 
HELDERBERG

PETER FALKE N/A 89
Strong, rich wine just staying the right side of over-ripe. Big toffee/chocolate  
oak on a powerful base of tannic dark fruit, led by bitter sloes and acid damsons.  
Good in hefty, extractive way.

https://www.leriche.co.za/
https://www.waitrosecellar.com/le-riche-cabernet-sauvignon-879791
https://www.simonsig.co.za/
https://neilellis.com/
https://oakhamwinesonline.co.uk/product/neil-ellis-vineyard-selection-cabernet-sauvignon/
https://www.bartinney.co.za/
https://www.bartinney.co.za/
https://shop.humblegrape.co.uk/search?q=bartinney
https://shop.humblegrape.co.uk/search?q=bartinney
http://www.kleinezalze.co.za/
http://www.kleinezalze.co.za/
https://www.htfwines.co.uk/klein-zalze-vineyard-selection-cabernet-sauvignon-2018.html
https://www.etonvintners.com/wines?Search%5Bkeyword%5D=kleine+zalze&Search%5Btype%5D=&Search%5Bcountry%5D=&Search%5Bregion%5D=&Search%5Bprice%5D=&Search%5Bvariety%5D=&Search%5Border%5D=
https://www.vinvm.co.uk/kleine-zalze-cellar-selection-cabernet-sauvignon-2018
https://www.corkingwines.co.uk/catalogsearch/result/?q=kleine+zalze
https://www.peterfalkewines.com/
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ESTATE VINEYARDS  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2019 
HELDERBERG

RUST EN VREDE 
WINE ESTATE

FRONTIER FINE WINES 
£23

89
Quite light in texture, a little dry and grainy to start, before the red fruit opens  
up with air to match the sappy tannins. Touch of scent there too.

ALTO CABERNET  
SAUVIGNON 2017 
STELLENBOSCH, HELDERBERG

ALTO
N/A 
£30

88
Rather foursquare wine, fairly chewy, with deep red plum fruit touched by raisin, 
bolstered by warm earth, graphite and chocolate. But it doesn't quite hang together.

THE LONG FUSE CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON 2018 
STELLENBOSCH

JORDAN 
FAIRLEY’S WINES 

£19
88

Quite big and strong, but not that distinct. Toasty chocolate oak and dark fairly  
rich fruit, but it seems a little hollow, and the finish is on the bitter side.

OLDENBURG VINEYARDS 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
2018 BANGHOEK

OLDENBURG 
VINEYARDS

JEROBOAMS,  
WINE AND  

SOMETHING 
£22

88
Fairly tannic, and I'm not sure the tannins are going to mellow any time soon.   
The effect is a quite dry wine on the tongue, lacking a real core of fruit, but the  
acid's not bad and there is some violet scent that might develop.

SIGNATURE KAILANI  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2017 
HELDERBERG

PETER FALKE N/A 87
Dense, thick  with almost stewy dark red fruits and chewy tannins. But it lacks the  
core to carry this style off and ends up a bit tough and coarse.

THELEMA CABERNET  
SAUVIGNON 2018 
SIMONSBERG

THELEMA  
MOUNTAIN  
VINEYARDS

GREATWINE 
£25

87
I'm a long-standing fan of Thelema, but I don't love this Cab. It's just a bit too reduced 
– you can see some blackcurrant and black olive and plumskin fruit, and there is a 
slight leaf and floral scent lurking, but it doesn't improve with opening.

https://rustenvrede.com/
https://rustenvrede.com/
https://frontierfinewines.co.uk/product-category/south-africa/?filter_producer=rust-en-vrede
https://alto.co.za/
https://www.jordanwines.com/
https://www.fairleys-wines.co.uk/wines/south-africa/jordan-wine-estate/jordan-the-long-fuse-cabernet-sauvignon
https://oldenburgvineyards.com/
https://oldenburgvineyards.com/
https://jeroboams.co.uk/buy-wine/oldenburg
https://www.wineandsomething.com/search?search=oldenburg
https://www.wineandsomething.com/search?search=oldenburg
https://www.peterfalkewines.com/
https://www.thelema.co.za/
https://www.thelema.co.za/
https://www.thelema.co.za/
https://greatwine.co.uk/producers/thelema-mountain-vineyards/
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